TOUR CODE : MF 8DLC

Dongfang Dumpling King, Fajitas Flavor, Jilin Three Set Bowl, YuanWeiZhai Roast Duck, BBQ Flavor

Special
Flavour

DAY 1
KUALA LUMPUR ~ XIAMEN ~ DALIAN
(D)
Hotel : Holiday Inn Express / SML
Assemble at Kuala Lumpur International Airport for your flight to Xiamen via Dalian. Dalian is a major city and seaport in the south of Liaoning province.
Proceed to People Square (view).

DAY 2
DALIAN ~ SHENYANG
( B/L/D )
Hotel : Ruifeng International Hotel / SML
After breakfast, Next, visit to the Shenyang Imperial Palace. The Imperial Palace was built in 1625, is Nuerhachi and Qing Taizong construction and use of the
palace, the existing more than 100 ancient buildings. Shenyang Imperial Palace is China still preserved Qing earliest palace complex, its historical and artistic
value after the Forbidden City in Beijing, known as "outside the Forbidden City." Next visit ManQing street, where the buildings are built according to
architectural style of the Qing Dynasty. Proceed to Shenyang [about 4 hours ]. Upon arrival, visit to Zhong Street . After visits to Winter Clothing Shop .

DAY 3
SHENYANG ~ CHANGCHUN
( B/L/D )
Hotel : Guoshang Hotel / SML
After breakfast, proceed to Changchun [about 4 hours. Upon arrival, proceed to Jingyuetan Ski Resort (including tickets, skiing on own expenses). The resort
boasts one of the longest skiing slopes in Asia and has been famous for its excellent natural skiing conditions. Then enjoy the view of Culture Square. Located
in the center of Chaoyang District, Culture Square is the largest city square in Changchun, with a total area of 20.5 hectares. In the north of the square, the
majestic former New Palace of the Emperor of Manchukuo stands soundly facing the former Manchukuo State Council and Military Affairs buildings in the
south of the square. All of these buildings adopted the early 20th Century Japanese architectural style.
DAY 4
CHANGCHUN ~ JILIN ~ CHANGCHUN
( B/L/D )
Hotel : Guoshang Hotel / SML
After breakfast, proceed to Jilin. [about 1 ½ hours].Upon arrival, visit to Songhua River and Jilin Rimy. Jilin Rime, also known as snow willow, hanging tree,
and ice flower, is a kind of phenomenon where winter fog condenses on tree branches and leaves to form individual white ice crystals. Together with the
breathtaking mountains and waterways of Guilin, stone forest of Yunnan, and Three Gorges area of the Yangtze River, Jilin rime ice is regarded as one of the
4 natural wonders of China . Continue visit to Man Folk Musuem .Via Apperance of Catholic Church . Next visit to Century Square. After that , shopping at
Northeast China Local Product Shop. Drove back to Changchun.
DAY 5
CHANGCHUN ~ HARBIN
( B/L/D )
Hotel : Metro Park Holiday Inn / SML
After breakfast, view the Puppet Manchukuo. Continue journey to Harbin [take 3 ½ hrs]. Upon arrival, visit to Volga Manor (included entrance fee,
experience ice skiing , each provide a tubing , activities at own expenses), witness the ice and snow sculpture, proceed to St Nicholas Church. Next visit to
Pushkin Salon Exhibition Hall and The Little birch tree hall.

DAY 6
HARBIN
( B/L/D )
Hotel : Metro Park Holiday Inn / SML
In the morning, visit to apperance St. Sophia Church Square. Which is the largest Eastern Orthodox Church in the Far East. St. Sophia and the perfect
example of Byzantine architecture. The main structure is laid out like a cross with the main hall topped with a huge green tipped roof. Next, view Winter
Swimming performances. Then visit to Stalin Park & Flood Control Monument. Park was founded in 1953, is located in the Songhua River south bank, is
along embankment Bangshui built ribbon-shaped open park, because Russian classical architectural style and famous. The whole area to flood monument as
the center, but also the Harbin symbol to commemorate the Harbin people to overcome two devastating floods established. 13-meter-high monument by
the cylinder tower and attached semicircular corridor composition, the tower in relief depicting the year overcome the flood vivid episodes. Upon arrival ,
visit to Europe Central Street, the main commercial street in Harbin; architectural style known as the European museums, including the Renaissance,
baroque, eclecticism, Art Nouveau and other kinds of four schools buildings. Continue journey to Sun Island Sculpture Musuem (exclude buggy). The snow
sculpture at the Sun Island and Ice & Snow World is the main attraction for the Harbin Ice Festival in each year. Ice & Snow World first organized by the
Harbin government in 1999. The ice carvings at the Ice & Snow World are regarded as some of the world's finest examples of ice art, with visitors able to
admire some of the largest and most majestic ice-sculpted masterpieces.
** Remarks : If Ice & Snow World not open, will be replace by Indoor Ice Lantern; Sun Island Snow Sculpture will be replace by Sun Island Park; Ice
Activities will replace by Confucian Temple.
DAY 7
HARBIN ~ DALIAN [High Speed Rail]
( B/L/D )
Hotel : Holiday Inn Express / SML
After breakfast, visit Kanto Guxiang and Russia Product Shop. After take high-speed rail to Dalian [about 4 hours].

DAY 8
DALIAN ~ XIAMEN ~ KUALA LUMPUR
(B)
After breakfast, car tour Binhai Road and North Bridge. Binhai Road repair in the 1970s, was originally a combat readiness road ends by the army guarding.
The early 1980s, Deng Xiaoping visited in Dalian, the city proposes to open, from this road becomes a tourist road. Proceed to the Tiger Beach Park. to local
product Seafood shop. After that, take a flight back to Kuala Lumpur via Xiamen.

Optional
Tour

A) RMB 150/person : Harbin Polarland
B) RMB 300/person : Harbin Shangri-la Ice Palace Steamboat

** Remark : Content of optional tour subject to change

** The Itinerary Are Subject To The Final Discretion Of The Local Land Operator / Tour Fare exclude Optional Tour **
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